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1 The Basics

1.1 Ovetuiew

Thank you for choosing the GSN4/GPRS digital mobile phone. Afrer reading this
guide you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its

functions and ease of use

Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic @ll functions su6h as call

Registel but also with many pEctical functions and seryices, to imprcve the time you

spend working and playing.

The @lor screen mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology and has

been approved by certification authorities both domesti€lly and abroad.

The availability of some seruices and features descdbed in this manual d€pends

on th6 netwod( and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be

available in your phone- The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary ftom
phone to phone.

Our @mpany reseNes the right to revise this manual contentwithout prior noti@.

1.2 Safety guide

I lf your mobile phone is lost or stolen; please contacl the tele@mmuni€tions

aulhorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the SIM

€rd. This will pr€vent economic loss €used by unauthodzed calls made fbm
your mobilg phon6.

r When you @ntact the telgcommuni€tions authorities or a sales agent, they will

need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battory to expose

number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and

keep in a safe place for future use.

I ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the following
preventative measures:

- Setthe PIN number ofyour mobile phone's SIM card ahd change this number

immediately ifit becomes known to a third party.

- Please keep the phone out ol sight when leaving it in a vehicle. lt is best to

@rry the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.

- Setcall bailng.

1.3 Safetywarnings and notices

Before using your mobile phone, read and undeBtand the following notices

€refullyto ensur€ you will use it safely and propedy.

1,3.'t Generalattentlon

I Only the battery and battery charger specmed by our @mpany should be

used in your phono- Other prcducts might resull in battery loakage,

overheating, fire or explosion.
I To avoid your phone matfunctioning, or @tching fire, please do not violen{y

impact, jolt or throw your phone.

I Please do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave
oven cir high-pressure equipment. OtheMise it could lead to unexpected
accidents such as damage to the circuitry or fire hazad.

r Please do not use your phone near flammablo or explosive gases, otheMise
it 6uld cause malfunction of your phone or fiE hazard.

I Please do not subject your phone to high temperatures, high humidity or
dusty pla@s; othetrise this may.lead to lhe malfunction ofyour phone.

r Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. your phone is not a toy.
Children could hurt themselves.

I To avoid your phone falting and malfunctioning or bejng damaged, please do
not place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

1.3.2 Noticeswhen usingyourphone
r Turn ofi your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as, on the

airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact
the normal opeEtion of el@tronic devices and medical inshuments. Follow
relevant regulations when using your mobile phone in those places. your
mobile phone has the auto turn-on feature. Check your alarm clock settings
to 6nfim that your mobile phone wiil not be tumed on automati@ily during
flight.

I Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or high precision
eleckonic devices. RF interference might cause malfunctioning of such
electronic devices and other p@blems_ Special tips must be paid hear the
following equipment hearjng aids, pace make6 and other medi@l elechonic
devices, fire detectors, automatic dooF and other automatic control
installations. To find out the effect of mobite phones on a pacemaker or other
pieces of electronic medicl equipment please @ntact the manufacturers or
local sales agents ofthe equipment.

r Please do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to strike things, as
this will damage the LCD board and cause leakage of tho liquid crystal.
There is a risk ol btindness ifthe liquid crystal substance gets into the eyes. tf
this ocours rinse eyes immediately with clear water (under no circumstances
rub your eyes) and go immediately to a hospital fortrealment.

t Do not disassemble or modiry your mobite phone, as it wiil lead to damage to
the phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.

I Undeivery rare circumstances using the mobile phone in certain model €rs
may negatively afiect the internai electronic equipment. ln order to assure
your safety under such circumstan@s please do not use the mobile phone.



1.3.3

I

Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects on the kelpad as

this may damage the mobile phone or @use it to malfunction.

ln the event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone, as it could be

hamful to human body.

Avoid letting the phone come into close contact with magnetic objects such

as magnetic cads as the radiation waves ofthe mobile phone may erase the

information stored on floppy disks, pay cads and credit cards.

Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far away from the

rcceiver When the receiver is in use it becomes magnetic and may attract

these small metal objects and thus these may cause injury or damage the

mobile phone.

Avoid having the mobile phone 6me into mntact with water or other liquids.

lf liquids enter lhe phone, this could @use a short circuit, battery leakage or

other malfunction.

Notices when using the battery

The battery has a limited seruice life. The remaining life gets shorter as the

times of charging increase. lf the battery be@mes ,eeble even after the

charglng, this indi@tes the seryice life is over and you have to use a new

Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic garbage. Please

dispose of old batteries at the directed places with specific rules for their

disposal.

Please do not throw batteriei into a fire, as this will €use the batterto catch

fire and explode.

When installing the battery do not use force or pressure, as this will €use
the battery to leak, overheat, crack and 6atch fire.

Please do not use wires, needles or oth€r metal objects to short_circuit the

battery Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or other melal objects, as

this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

Please do not solder the contact points of the battery as this will cause the

battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.

lf the liquid in the batteries goes into the eyes, there is a risk of blindness. lf

this @curs do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water

and go to the hospital for treatment.

Please do not disassemble or modiry the battery as this will cause the

battery to leak, overheat, caack and catch fire.

Please do not use or place the batteries near high tempqrature pla@s such

as near a fire or heating vessel, as this will cause the battery to leak,

overheat, cEck and catch fire.

lf the battery ovorheats, changes @loi or becomes distorted during use,

charging, or stoEge, please slop using and replace it with a new bafrery
r lf the liquid from the battery comes in contact with skin or clothing this could

cause buming of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to dnse and seek
medi€l tips if necessary

I lf the battery leaks or gives off a slEnge odoi please remove the battery
from lhe vicinity oflhe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

I Please do no let the banery become wet as this will @use the banery b
oveaheat, smoke and cotrode,

I Please do not use or place batteries in plaes of high temperature such as in

direct sunlight, as this will muse the battery to leak and overheat, lower
perfomance, and shorten the battery's life.

r Please do not @ntinuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3.4 Charging your phone

I Conned the connectorofcharger to the mobile phone. The baftery level indicator
flashes on the screen. Even if the phone has been tumed off, the charging imaqe
still appears, indicting that the battery is b6ing charged. lflhe phone is overused
when the curent is insufficient, it may take longea time for the charging indicator
to appear on the screen afterthe charging begins.

r When the batery level indicator does not flash and indicates the battery is full,
this indicates the charging has been compleled. tf the phone is off during
charging, the charging being completed image also appears on the screen. The
charging prccess oflen takes 3 to 4 houre. Durjng the charging, the batery
phone and charger getswarm, lhis is a normal phenomenon.

r Upon the completion of charging, dis@nnect the charger from AC power socket,
and from the mobile phone.

Notes:

r During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated envircnment of +
5t - +40C. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturer.
Using an unaulhorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the
authorization and waranty clauses for your phono.

r The standby time and call duration provided by tho manufacturer are based on
ideal operating envircnment. ln pGctice, the battery,s opeGting time varies
dependihg on network conditions, operating environment and usage methods.

r Make sure the battery has been installed before charging. lt is best not to remwe
the batery while charging.

r Upon completion of charging, disconnect the charger from your phone and the
power supply.

lf you have not disconnected the charger from your phone and the power supply,
the charger will continue to charge the battery afterabout 5 to I hours when the b;k;.



level decreases substantially. We advise you nol to do like this, as it lowere your
phone perfoman@ and shodens your phone life.

l{otie3 when using your charger
r Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other volbge will cause battery

leakage, fire and €use damage to the mobile phone and charget

2 Getting Started

2.1 Component name and explanation

2.1.'1 Technical parametere

t lt is forbidden to short circuit the charger, as ihis will cause electi€l shock, Handset

smoking and damage to the charge[ Model

r Please do no use the charger if lhe powor cord is damaged, as this will Dimension (LxWxT)

cause fire or electriml shock.

a Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the electriel outlet

r Please do no place vessels with water near the charger in order to avoid Model

water splashing onto the charger and causihg an electdcal shotuge, leakage Nominal voltage
or other malfunction. lllaximlm charge voltage

! lf the charger comes in @nbd with water or other liquid the powor must Capacity

immediately be switched off to avoid an electdcal short or shock, fire or Standbyduration
malfunction of the charget Talk duration

I Please do not disassemble or modify the chargei as it will lead to bodily Travel charger
ham, electri@l shook, ire ordamage to the chargel N4odel

I Please do not use the charger in the bathroom or other excessively moist lnput
areas, as this will cause electri@l ch@k, fire ordamage to the charger

r Pleasedonottouchthechargerwithwethands,asthiswillcause€ledri€l 2'1-2 lcons

shock.

r Do not modify or place heavy objecb on the power @rd, as this will cause

eleckical shock or fire.

I Before cleaning or @rying out maintenance please unplug the charger from

the electical outlet.

r When unplugging chargei do not pull on the cord, but rather hold on to the

body of the chargei as pulling on the cord will damage the cord and lead to

electrical shock or fire.

1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance

I The mobile phone, batery and charger are not water resistant. Please do

not use them in the bathroom or other excessively moist areas and likewise

avoid allowing them lo getwet in lhe rain.

r Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, batery and charger.

a Please do not use al@hol. thinne[ benzene or other solvents lo wipe the

mobile phone.

r A didy outlet will cause poor elecuical contad, lose of power and even

inability to recharge. Please clean regularly-

Weight
Lithi!m-ion battery

l@n DescriDti

lndicate the intensity of network siqnals

Show missed calls.

I Location by satellite.

I Reeive a new message

An application is beino downloaded

The downloading is over

The alarm clock has been set and activated

Acall is in orcoress

UI The phone is playing a song

The applicafion manager is on.

6 Show battery level

Enable USB.

The access is btocked.



H Get conneoted to the wiGless network

* Tum on tho Bluehth.

0 No SIM €rd is installed in the phone.

& No stocge card is installed in the phone.

F-

2.2 &&ii,q Key explanations

K6v Explanations

r;)
Retum key\--=-/

.Retum to the paevious menu

.Show options ofcurent menu.

-q_)
Search key\ -/

.Generally press the key to open google scr@n

lz'\l
Home*eyv

.At any status, press the koy to retum to the sbndby

*reen.

powerre@
. Hold down this key to tum your phone ofand on-

. Generally press this key to lock tho mobile phone.

Side volume keys . During the @nveEation, pre$ lhe lwo keys to adjust

lhe volum6.

. While playing an audio fllo, pross the Mo keys lo adjust

Notei ln this guide, the phE$ "press the key" €feE to pEssing and thereafter

releasing a key. 'Hold down a key" rcfers to pressing a key and keeping it depressed

for 2 *@nds or longel

The descriptions and fundions of keys depend on the model ofyour phone-

2.4 Uslngthetouchscreen
Your phone provides 44 touch keys in the Main screen. To use these keys @rectly,

@librate the touch screen in advance (see "CallbEto/). [4eanwhile please followthe

instructions:

rDo not touch the screen with wet hands.

rDo not louch the screen with great for@s.

rDo not touch the screen with metallic or conductive obiects.

2.5 Connectlngtotheneko*

2.5.1 lns.ding and removing lhe Slt card
I Tum off the phone; remove the bafrery and unplug othea extmal pryer supplies.

lnsert the SIM €rd into tho SIM holder as shown in the phone.
a When you need to remove the SIM €d, lum off the phone, remove the battery

and then remove the SIM €rd from the holder

Waming: Do tum of your phone beforc removing th6 SIM @rd. N6v6r insert or
r€rcve the SIM @rd when an enemal porer supply is @nnected, as this may @use
damage to lhe SiM card.

2.5.2 Turningyourphone on and off
To tum on the phone, hold down ihe POWER k6y on the top; to tum offthe phone,

hold down the POWER kcy.
lf you have tumed on your phone without inseding the SIM 6nd, the phone will

prompt you to install the glM crd. With the SIM @rd already in*.led, yo$ phone

automatically vedfies the avallabllity ofthe SIM Card.

Then, th6 s@en shoffi the tollowing:

Enter PlNl 

- 
ifyour have setthe SIM @rd password.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have sot your phone password

Search for network- the phone searches for lhe appropriate neMork.

Nobs:
lf when you turn on the mobile phone. an exclamation mark appears on h€ screen

and do6s not disappear, this is possibly €used by misoperation, that is, you p6s the
Pwer key and th€ Volume Up key at the same time. Such mi$pe€lion activales th€

recovery mod6, hon@ the @urence of exclamation mark. lf you just tum off th€
phone, next lime when you tum it on, itwill still come to the re@very mode.

Solulion:

a-l
Press the Home key , (9, ' when the exclamation mark and robot appear, a menu

will pop up. Use the Menu key , (/k! ) to selgct 'teboot sysem now" to resbd the

phone.

2.5.3 Unlocklng the SIM card
The PIN '1 (pe6onal identifiGtion numbe4 6ecures your SIM €rd frcm b6ing

misused by otheE. l! you have selected this function, you musi enter the PIN1 @de
each tim6 you tum on the phone $ 8tat you may unlock the SIM card and then make
or answer @lls. You €n deactivab SIM erd protedion (see "Safety setings'). ln this
€se, the misuse of yolr SII\,4 @rd @nnot be prevented.
I Press the Hang Up key lo tum on youa phone:
r Enter your PIN1 6de. Clear the in@rect digib by using the dght soft key, and

press OK for confirmation. e.g. if your PlNl is 1 234, please enter:
1234
lfyou enter in@red numbeBtorthree tim6 in succession, your SIM card will be

locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number If you do not know the

l0



PUKI code, do not try lnstead, contract your network seryice provider. See "Safety
setings".
Note: your neMork seruice provider sets a standard PlNl code (4 to 8 digits) for your
SIM card. You should immedialely change this number See "Safety settings"-

2.5.4 Unlocklngyourphone
To prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone prolection. lf you have selected

this function, you must draw unlocking pattem each time you turn on your phone, to
unlock the phone and then make oranswerells. You may clearthe unlocking patern
(see "Safety settings"). ln this case, the unauthorized use of your phone cannot be
Protected.

lf you forget your phone password, you must conlact lhe retailer or local

authorized service center to unlock your phone.

2.5,5 Connecting to the netuork
I On@ your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for available network
automatically (the screen will show the network searching is undeMay). lfyour phone

has found the available network, the name of network setui@ paovider appeare at the
center of screen,

Note: Ivlaking an emergency call " Note: lf "only for emergency calls" appears on the
screen, it indicates thal you are beyond the network @verage (sewice area), and that
you can still make emergency calls depending on the signal intensily.

2.5.6 Making a call
When the logo of network seruice prcvider appears on the screen, you €n make

or answer a @ll. The bars at the upper lefr corner of screen indicate the intensity of
netlvork signal.

Conve6ation quality is signifi@ntly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a

small area while making or answering a call €n improve the conversation quality.

2.5.7 Making a domestic call
ln the Dial screen, enter a numbet and press the Dlal key lo make a €ll. To

change the numbei delete the digits you have entered. During dialing, the animation
appears on the screen. After the call is picked up, the screen will show @ll status
information. lf the connectjon alert tone has been set, your phone will ring the alert
tone (neMork dependent)-

To end a call, press the Hang Up key.

Zone code Phone number Dial key

2.5.8 l'raking an intemational call
To make an international call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialiilg screen until the

international prefix "+" for appears- This allows you lo dial an inlernational number
without knowing its international fix (e.9. 00 for China).

Following the entry of intemational prefix, enter the country code and complete
phone number For the country codes, follow the general @hventions, forexample,49
for Germany, 44 fo. UK, and 46 for Sweden.

Like making an international €ll via a fixed telephone, omjtthe "0" at the head of
a city code.

For example, to €ll our hotline from another country you can dial:
+86 21 114

+ Country @de Complete phone number Dial key

2.5.9 Making a call from the list
All @lls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone. Those dialed

and received recently are exhibited at the top of the list (see .Call Registef). All the
numbers are sorted by Dialed Calls, Received Calls and Missed Calls. Your phone
also provides options for you to view all calls. Wh6n the €ll Register is full, the old
numbers will be deleted automatically. To viewthe list, do thefollowing:

I To view the dialed calls, press the Dial key
I You can dial any numberfrom the list by pressing the Dial key.

When the call list appoa6, pross OK to see details, or go to Options -> Save to
pla@ the numbea into your Phonebook.

2.5.10 ltlaking an emergencycall
lf you are beyond the network cove6ge (see neMork-signal-intensity ba6 at the

upper lefr corner ol the screen), you can still make emergency mlls. lf your network
service provider does not prcvide roaming service to the area, the screen will show
"only for emergency @lls', alerting you that you mn only make suoh calls. lf you are
within the notwork @verage, you can also make emergency €lls even without the
Sl[4 @rd.

2.5.11 Call Eenu
The Call menu is only visible duilng an active call, and features such as Call

Waiting, Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Call are netwoft dependent. Contact your
networ* service provider
The call op{ions include:

I Mute
Do not send (or send) local voice.

r Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voice

t2l1



r More

*Start voice recording
Start voice re@rding.

*Turn on Bluetooth
The Bluelooth device, ifany, can be used.

'New call
Ivlake another new call.

3 Functional Menu

'i.The following features depends on specific models ,

3.1 3D Music
3D N,lusic is a music playerwith user-friendly 3D interface. lt automati@lly obtains

album covers on the lntemet and is easy to control. When used for the first time, it

automatically @nnects itselfto lhe lntemet, and then search for and the download

album covers. We advige you to turn on WlFl for the fi6t time use.

Hold
Put the curent call on hold or rclrieve the call on hold.

End a call.
End the cuflent call-

3.2 Advanced Task Killer
Advaned Task Killer is a quite excellent task manager By Advanced Task Killer,

you can close any thkd-party background program in progress. To sel a parameter,

press or hold down the coresponding key, as the case may be.

3.3 Aldiko Ebook

Aldiko is an Ebook reader appliction that enables you to browse online cablogs

on thousands of books and download these books directly into your phone. After a

book is downloaded, it is possible to read it offiinG- Additionally, the application

allows you to import your own books. But the application only supports the EPUB

format.

3.4 Calibrator

Calibrator is a tool to calibrate the touchscreen, for corect response to your

3.5 Deskclock

Deskclock is an application to display time on the standby scroen. Deskclock

supports time synchronization over the neMork.
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3.6 Messenger

Achat application.

Voice chat chat without dialing a numbel Connecting a microphone and

speaker to your computel you can make a voice call to another Yahoo! Messenger

uset

lrultiple.people talk: chat together You @n chat with two or more people or

send text messages to them at the same time.

Friends list: see who are online. GetyouGelf notified once your friend is online.

Send lnstanl messages: A new method for chat, quicker than writing an email

and cheaper than making a €ll.
Yahool Mail alerts: Get notified when a new Yahool mail arives. You can create

an alerifor appointment or activity.

Hrylah= -l

ffiry
+1 (415) 555-5555

ffi
Yahool Messenger enables you to make video calls and play flow media via 3G



3.7 oBuddy

A websiie operates for providing email and chat seruices. Curently, it only
provides those for I\rSN, Yahoo andAlM.

Ebuddy is an instant messenger and available in versions of web and WAP lt
provides such free seruices as MSN, Gtalk, Yahoo Message, and lCQ.

For the first lime use, go through three steps

Step'li Select a language
You can select from many languages,

Step 2: Create an eBuddy lD

Select your eBuddy lD and password- Fill in your email address, gender

and age,

Stop 3: Select a chat room and log in

You may select a chat room of MSN, Yahoo!, AlM, Gtalk, ICQ or Facebook. Fill in lD

and password, and then enter the chat room, to chat with the people there.
Fg4g

Effi_ Eu6dq

'i::;x .
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3.8 ES File Explorer

By ES file explorec you can view and manage the files stored in your phone itself

or storage card,

seen by the people on the same nelwork (for example, a school or company) or the
people who have passed your verification.

gHA+ EBG 1611Ery

r
ffi

3.10 Gmail

Gmail is Google-owned web-based email seNice. lt €n permanently save impoftnt
emails, files and images. By using Gmail, you can with ease fnd desired items. Gmail

makes email efficieni and fun. lt auiomaiically groups emails, lhus you can replyto them al

a time. This makes email receipt and reply as easy as conversalion, Nowadays, you can

chat in Gmail-

Gmail blocks pop-up windows, slogans and advenisemenb. Less spam reaches your

Gmail lnbox. By using Google, you can insbntly find the impodanl message you want.

3}t BbU€ rari1,
txxeeect&]lir*
-a tl{fl{trtfie?d$

oE@er'1{:ti c'd

G+[r6Bcma: r.1', '

3-'ll Google Talk

eoogle Talk is a downloadable chat applicaiion developed by Google. Check out whai

Google Talk can do:

3.9 Facebook

Facebook is a social utility. You can create a page, to show your photos and
personal interests. You can leave a message to a padicular friend or everyone on

Facebook. You can join in a group. Your detailed personal information can only be
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Text chal

. Instant messages: share quick thoughls in real time

. Status updales: see iffriends are around and what they are up to

. File transfer: instantly send and .eceive files, pictures, and more.

Voice chat

. Audio conferencing: talk to multiple people at once

. Gmail integration: chat with your friends on Gmai!.

3.12 MSN Talk

l\rSN Talk is a tool for chat. It suppods group chat and blocks advertisements. To

use the tool, you needn't register another servi@, You can save convergation history
limit messaging traffc by verifying the signature, and customize color settings. In

addition, MSN Talk provides the feature of offline login.
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3.13 Robo Defense

Robo Defense is a tower defense game.

Strategy introduction: By means of touchscreen operations, build robots, set

barieB on the road, and kill enemies whon they walk to anolher branch ofthe road.

3.r4 foolki( torthe SM card

This fundion is provided by network service provide. This function will not be

available without support by the SIM card and network seruice provider For more

details, please conbct the network seNice prcvidet

3,15 The Weather

The "Weather" lets you view the curent weathe. as well as the weather forecast

foa the nextfew days, for one or more cities in the world.
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3.16 ThinkFree Mobile

ThinkFree Mobile is a powerful mobile office application. lt supports Microsoft

Office 2007 documents, includinq Word, PowerPoint, Excel, and PDF documents.
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3,17 Twitler

Twitter is a website, owned and operated by Twjtter lnc., which offers a s@ial

networking and microblogging service. lt is a typical appli@tion of instant messaging

and microblogging, through the wired and wireless neMorks. lt enables its use6 to

send what they are doing recently and what they arc thinking about, in the form of
shod messages. to a user grcup or customized wobsile group in additional to
individual users. All Twitter messages are text-based posts of up to 140 chaEcters
displayed on the user's profile page, thus each of such messages €n be sent as an

SMS. This partly acmunts for why Twiter is so chaming. To experience Twiflei
complete the following steps:

Come to Twittercom, and then click "Join forfree". For registry on Twitet wo
advise you to enter yourtrue name and a meaningful ID, so that yourfriends €n find
you without difficulty. Furthermore, uploading a photo ofyoure may be equally helpful.

Note that if you select "Protect my updatos", other people cannot view your

infomation until they have passed yourverifi€tion.

On@ you have suc@ssfully rcgistered on Twifret you €n inteact with it even
you are not using a computer or nol visiting the Twitterwebsite. Yo! can establish the
@nnection lo Twiter thrcugh the instiant message application of your phone or
thrcugh an lM account. Select'SETTINGS->PHONE ANDIM", connecting your
phone or lM application to yourTwitterac@unt. This step is very easy. Note thatwhen
you reeive a message in your phone or lM applietion, lhe message is also sent to
your pereonal page in Twiter

./Bs-,{:

3.18 Voice

Google Voi@ gives you one number to manage all your phone numbe6, fixed

phone numbe6, voicemails, and short me$ages and so on.

Register on Google Voi@:

Step 1: Reach Google Vde screen, to start the registry process.

Fill in zip code and the Google Voie numberyou want. Google Voice will show you

available numbers, from which you @n select.

Google Voice will require you to fill in a foMard numbei i.e., the number you want to

foMard mlls to. This foMard number must be a US phone numbor
Step 4: Visit Vinualphoneline, to apply for a vinual phone number used as thal US

phone number

From "Ring [o Numbe/, select where you want this vitual number to dng to. lf you

select "gtalk", enter your full gmail address in the option 'Google'. Virtualphoneline

also supports other foMarding stylo.

Go back to G@gle Voi@ registry screen, fill in tho vidual number prcvided by

Virtualphoneline, whose first digit is 1. Then Google Voice will ask you to vedfy the

virtual number by sending you a verification code (2 digits). Click'Call me now' below

the verifi€tion @d€. Next you just wait to see whether the gtalk rings. Afrer a whilo,

another number similarto the verifi@tion code will €ll you. Affix the verifi€tion code

to this numbei and fill in th6 combinatjon. lf eveMhing is OK, G@gle Voi@ will
automatically come to the @mpletion screen.

I
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3.19 WikiMobile

WikiMobile is the Wiki on your palm. The application allows you to view latest
news as well as quickly find the moaning of any word via the word library on the
lnternet. The appli@tion is practi@lly an online dictionary by which you easily gain
a@ess to Wiki articles. lt only supports the access point of net.
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3.20 YouTube
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3.21 Places

By using Places, you can find some merchants and service facilities near a

location, which you €n find through GPS navigation.
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3.22 Phono

To dial a numbet tap the "Farcrites", "Call Registe/ or "Contacts" on the top of

screen. You can enter the number directly from the numeriel keypad
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Safety", tick "Use GPS saiellite", and then rea6h the navigation menu. Note that it may

tako 10 minutes or more for your phone to determine your current location for the first
time.

3-23 Car Home
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3.25 Map

The l\4ap application provides the street maps, pictures, mixed views, and sheet

views of many countries and regions in the world. You can get real-time trafiic

conditions, as well as detailed directions of driving, public transit, or walking. To get

the direction of driving, flnd the starting point, and then enter the destination.

The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant

data services. These data services may vary from time to time, and be not available in

somo regions, thus the provided maps, directions and location-based infomation may

be invalid, inconect or incomplele,

lf the location seruice is closed when you open the "Map", the system may ask
you to enable the seruice. But you can use the "map" without enabling the location

seryice.

3.24 Navigation

By vjrtue of GPS signal receiver, your current location is shown on the electronic
map. lfyou have setthe destination, the system will tell you tbe route. This saves your
time.

Signals from GPS satellites can be received only when you are using your phone
outdooB or at the window through which you can see the sky.

How to use the feature: ln the Maia screen, select,,se[ings", click ,,Location 
and

25



Enablo the application, set up an Email account, and lhen you can edit, delete,

receive or send Emails, as ifvia a computer You can also add or enter anothet Email

account. This application needs support from the nehvork.

3,26 Android Market

Android Market provides direcl
download and install on your phone.

access to uSeful applications which you can
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lnstallation of Android applicaiion

Follow the following steps to download and install an application from Android
l\,4arket:

1. Ope6 the list of applications in youa phone, find and open Android Market (the

icon is a paper bag with a printed green Andriod doll. cenerally, you cao find the icon
on the desktop ofyour phone).

2. You can see the "Applications" and "cames" options. A "Search" button
appears at the upper right corner Tap the 'Applicalions" option to open all categories.

Then tap a category or "All applications" to view applications. You may select to view
these applications soded by date or by popularity. Of course, your can search for the
desired application by using the "Sear6h" buton.

3. Once you have fo!nd the desired application, tap to view the brief description
(and hard copy, for some applications) and user's comments, hence you can make a
decision.

4. Navigate to the application you want to download. Tap the "lnstall" button at the
bottom of screen. Android l\4arket first downloads the application. The downloading
speed depends on the phone network. For purpose of saving taffic charge, we advise
you to download the application in WiFi envkonment, if possible. Once the
downloading is completed, the installation auiomati@lly stads. Then a screen pops up,
to teil you the application requires access to any resources on your phone. Tap..OK,,,
then installation will @ntinue.

3.27 Email

The Email application lets you to foruard Emails to anyone who has an Email

3.28 Google Latitude

Google Latitude is an exceptionally powerful application for phones. The

application allows you and your friends share curent locations with each othel Of

6ourse, you can decide whether your location is shared. By Google Latitude, you €n
keep in close touch with yourfriends, via your phone or computer
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3,29 Calculator

Your phone provides a calculator with 4 basic functions so that you can pedorm
some simple calculatons.

To clear the latest input or result, press the ,,Cleai' 
key.

Note: The €lculator is iimited in accuracy and will result in roundino eror

3.30 Browser

Browser enables you to sud the web via your phone, as if via a computer you
may create a bookmark on your phone and synchronze the bookmark with your
computer You can quickly go to your favorite websites from the IVain screen.

You may select from the horizontal and vefrical modes to view a webpage. The
phone automatically changes the screen orientation lo suit the webpage, depending
on how you are rotating your phone.
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3.31 Voice Recorder

Voice Recorder is used

To end voice recording, Tap$X.

To play back voice recording, Tap\ -d.
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. They can be viewed with

ES baowser. You can select from various players to play the voices recorded.

3.32 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. You may

view schedules one by one or at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be

shown by week. This application is convenient foryou to add evenls orview schedule.
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3.33 Sefrings

Reach the menu, customize your phone seltingsm
tap ),

q, iii *

To stad voice recording:



Wallpaper settings! Press the lvlenu key in the shndby screen, and then select
"Wallpapers". There are many piees of wallpapeB for you to select

from. These wallwapers come from five sources.

3.34 Clock

clock
ln tho menu, display the curent time.

DualSlM seftings. Select SlMlor SlM2.
Wircless and network: Setand applythefly mode, wireless network, Bluetooth,

virtual private network, and mobile network.

Call settings! Set some advanced features slch as fixed dialing numbei
voicemail box, call diverting, mll baring, and ell @st, etc. These
features dopend on lhe network operator.

Audio effect: Open audio effect, can select different audio mod6.

Audio profiles: E.+-iE, #€, +i.!fIF rl.Hrt.l+ je++.. lE Ei&E1r,1,tlftl6^l{
;ti#?i^t+{titE.
&*-i+&di4^+tl{tEE, E1+* # trr A AAEa, +8. +trl*.
F. IEir++Ff!&@*.188+.

Display, Customize the brightness, auto-rotate screen,animation and screen

timeout seitings ofyour phone.

Location and Safety, Activate or deactivate the onnedion to wkeless network

and cPS; set unlocking pattern; lo6k the SI[,,l card; setthe SD 6ard.

Applications: View, manage and delete the applications on your phone.

Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your phone account
with your phone.

Privacy, Set the google services on your phone. Back up the data of seftings.

Restore factory settings to clear all personal data on your phone.

SD card and phone Btorage: Display SD card and phone storage.

Language and keypad: Select a languago and input method.

Voice input and output:
Accessibility: Turn on and offacceasibillty.
Dale and lime: Set curent date and timo.

Schedule power on/off. Set the time to tum on or off your phone.

About phone, View the signal intensity, battery level, seNi@ status, mobile

software and hardware information, etc.

I Ala.ms

Your phone provides many groups of alarm clocks. Select one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock.
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3.35 Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.

clossary:
Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channels- You can select to play one of

them. (The list can contain 20 channels mdimum.)
Search: Select this option to automatically search for channels and generate the

list of channels.

Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

d]}and ::: Tap to move to another channel.

>and fl : Tap to b.oadcast and pause.

3.36 Search

Google search the information you want.qcl.t si&ato !4

a=,

3.37 Contacts

The "Contacts" leb you easily call your colleagues or friends, or send emails or
shon messages to them. You may add contacts directly from your phone, or
synchronize "Contacts" with any appl;cation on your compute. You may open
"Contacts" directly from the [\,,!ain screen, or open it via the "Dialing" application.

Add a conlact'
To add a contact, di.edly enler the name and phone numbel or jmpod the name

and phone number from the SIM card. (The quantity of@nbcts you can add is ljmited

by the memory of your phone.)

Search for contacts:
To search for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a search box

will pop up. ln the search box, enter the key words, such as first name, second name,

and company name. While you are entering the key word the matchinq conbcts
immediately appeaI

Edit a conbct,

To edit details of a conbct. select.Edit a contacf'.

Oeleie a contact.

To delete the curent contad, select "Delete a contact".

From the menu, you €n also setthe tone of incoming calls, synchronize with oI

share an account, or impod orexport a @nbct.

3.38 Gallery

Gallery is a picture manager thal typi@lly exhibits 16 miniatures lhanks to the

tool, you needn't page up or down several even dozens oftimes to find your favorite.

Just a slight slide on the screen, lots of pictures appear in your sight. ln addition, lhe

tool displays pictures in 3D mannei and supports the features of "save picture", "set

picture as desktop , and -share picture

3.39 Wireless

3.40 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features. No matter where

you will go, you can take high-resolution pholos and videos. Press Options to set

options.
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3.41 It essaging

Messaging lets yod send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has
an SMS device. The multimedia messages inclucle phoios, video clips (for iphone
3GS or other new style phones), contacts information. and voice memos. What,s more,
you can send messages to several conlacts at the same time_

Note: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and regions. probably
you need pay for using Messaging. For more intomation, conSult your network
operator

As long as you are within the network, you can use .Messaging'. As long as you
can make a call, you cn send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or
receiving messagea, depending on your network operator

Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select the
contact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the information and then
tap "Send"-

After selecting the numbel you can select such oplions as Call, Add subject,
Atach, lnsert facial expression, and more.

Tap Settings lo set ringtond, Delivery reports, and maximum quantity of
messages.

d-r,
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3.42 MoblleTv
Your phone provides an in-built handheld video re@ivel by which you €n

receive TV programs. Select Mobilo lv to watch TV programs.

Press Options to set the following:
- Search: AutomatiGlly search for channels.
- Region selting: Select the location ofyour pla@.
- Multiple choices: Choose multiple channels from the searched results. You

@n delete any selected channels.
- Channel list: Displaythe list of best channels searched out.

lf you are watching TV on your phone, press Options to set the following:

Video seffngs: Set the bightness, @ntmst and saturation ofTV.

Audlo settings: Select an audio mode.

Rename: Rename the curent channei.

Note: Please pull the antenna out when using l\,lobile TV. The quality of received

videos depends to some extent on the @verage ofyour local TV stations-

3.43 Music

Ivlusic is used for enjoying the stored audio files. Select Music, you can see the

menus of "List of played songs", "Songs", "Specialists" and'Adists".



4. Text lnput

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, shod

messages, and websites. The keyPad provides the functions of spelling prediction,

spelling @rection and leaming while using.

The smart keypad may give you prompts of corect spelling, depending on which

application you are using.

Enter texll

1 Tap the text box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.

2 Tap the keys on keypad.

At the initial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers. On@ you

get familiarwith the keypad, you can try tapping keys using both ofyour thumbs.

While bpping a key, the cotresponding leter will appear above your thumb or

another flnget lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the corect one. Only

whon your tapping finger leaves a key, can the coresponding leter be entered in the

To pause playing a song

rapt t X
To resume playing a song

Trn 'au
ro skiD lo lhe nen song

orreadinsmaleilar rap t;X
Relum to lhe previous

sons or readins mareriar r4 Kil

Tomovefastbactuador Touch and hold ::N

If:l rhe ronse, /ou hord, rE
more songs you skjpped.

To skip lo any point i! a DEg lhe prcgrcss bar

3,44 Voice Oialer

Voice dialer can liberate hands,forming a mobile phone and hlman,s intelligent
human-machine interaction. roder€teachamcier rap trfEl"

ro enler an Zl
upperese lener Tap lI' ard then Ep lhal leflor



To entera digit Tap E, and rhen tap thai digit.

To enler a symbol Tap E, andlhen Ep lhat symbot.

Ou.ckly enie a spdce o'es' lhe sF@ <ey Mi@

successively

Toiogglebeiween TaP'Chnese'key

Chinese and Engiish

5 SD Card Introduction

Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory. lnstall the SD card
according to the indication.

As one ofstorages for your phone, SD erd has been set as the default storage at
factory You can direcily use it without making any settings.

Use as flash disk: * "+i1 &ffi4-€,gfr" ig& ok iE-, ftfl&tut[,Ed+t=l]#@
't+, +FF-7:\E*F*"MT65xr Android Phone", fuTtr,

&!ffrltcsa+

T::.T:

t@t:E
iB+,t[r&686*rr]€E++-, lxttEE,
+*+ iSE-EtrfEIi ltili-ls8 iEifr, *# ,rsB i,tsit" ffi6i6"

&Ethi^'ia. iF€# "+d1 &ffi4-€Bfi' , +rB{REtfi  sD +, +dlsD +ftg
trH,'k#+n & 14,6t18;t: -tb * *tr, r:ti+, 4qr[ L #.t{+T*.*+EWlz#, "

. Note: Tif++irt+9iEft'lf )! u fr, JliS sD +.Your mobile phone suppotu the
plug-in feature. Howevei if you insert or remove the SD card without turning off your

pho;e, we advise you to turn on and off your phone, to ensure iis normal operation.

Generally, it is not recommended to .emove and install the SD card.

6 FAQS and Solutions

lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions fiom lhe

When you use your phone at poorreceplon
arcas, for erempls, near high nse buildings or
base rooms, he mdio wave cannol be iiansmined

when you u* your pnone a
congeslion, such as working time and off-duty

,ft in n^.r ra.pnti^n

Avoidihis aslaras you cn

This is related to iho dislanceto base slaton ln
seryice provi&r lo prcvide

Thetunklineofnetuorkis in bad condilion. lt is Hang
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